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Amendment -1

Date: 15th January 2O2O

Announcement no: H DC ( 161)-PRO / lU /2020 12

Project: Consultancy Service for Valuation of lnvestment Properties in Hulhumale'

Attachment: -

Queries raised by the interested bidders for the tender "Consultoncy Service for Voluation of

Investment Properties in Hulhumale".

7. ln clause no 2.L9 (2),under "Document Required table", point no 4; mentioned that "The

past experience should be supported by submitting documents signed by previous

customers including the project value, dui'ation and completion date" here it is mandatory

to get sign from client or can we use work confirmation mail obtained from client? Sharing

of fee information will be confidential (a copy of invoice or LOE to prove the fee).

Ans: Work confirmation mail cannot be accepted as a document to prove past experience.

The Past experience should be evidenced by providing supporting documents which can

be letters, certificates etc. (with the required signatures and stamps) from previous

clients, indicating the total contract value, scope and the completion date.

2. With referenceto Clause no2.2L, please confirm accumulated salesvalue USD 20,000 is

Maximum or Minimum because this conflict with clause no 5.2.2.7. Here our

understanding is the requirement is accumulated sales value of USD 20,000 or above.

Ans: The maximum accumulated sales value should be USD 20,000.00 as stated in 'Bid

Data Clause 2.2L.'. Any Bidder who has a total accumulated value of sales up to & over

the limit stated in Bid Data Clause 2.21will get the maximum points allocated under this

criterion and the points for the remaining bidders will be distributed on a pro rata
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3. Briefty explain, what is the expected coverage under "lnterim report" mentioned qf fr'r29"

clause no 3, Employer's Requirement, under specific outputs/deliverables and reporting

schedule?

Ans: lnterim report shallcontaln the following:

a) Findings on site visits

b) Main approaches used for valuation

c) Draft valuation model with assumptions

4. Details of all the investment properties (land and properties) to be valued, including its

current status, leasehold/freehold, sizes of the investment properties.

Ans: Land area of investment property (approximately):

a) Phase L:437,341.58 sqm

b) Phase 2:668,210.5 sqm

Total number of investment properties: 26 properties

Additional details can only be shared to the party awarded after signing the non-disclosure

agreement.

5. Noted that the pre-bid meeting and site visit (not sure if it refers to pre-bid site visit only

or including the actual work site visit) is not required for this project. Please clarify if a site

visit is required for the valuation work? The reporting schedule for the interim report is 3

weeks from commencement, has this included the site visit (if required)? The timeline is

possible but would commence only upon all documentary requirements from HDC

necessary to complete the valuation such as drawings, etc. is provided.

Ans: Site visit is a requirement of this assignment and field works can be carrled out during

kick off meeting or prior to interim report. Any requirement for additional site visits will

be arranged by HDC.

Following documents will be provided at the date of signing the agreement:

i. Detail list of lands and developed properties of HDC (including area, GFA,

leasable space)
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ii. All lease and sale data

Housing Dsr'elopment Corporation
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iii. Approved land use plan of Phase I and Phase ll

iv. Future Development Cost

Additional documents requested will be provided within l- week from the date of request

based on the complexity of the data.

6. ln relation to the Final valuation report (page 9 - bullet e: Methodology (detailed working

on the derived values)): ls a detailed explanation on the valuation method and relevant

schedules suffice?

Ans: Details on derived values such as how a certain discounts rates/cap rates have been

calculated should be shown under notes or workings in the valuation model apart from

explanations in the report.

7. List of existing land and properties in Hulhumale'and Male' (Area and no. of floors)

Ans: Refer to Q.4

8. Kindly clarify if the project includes buildings developed on HDC land by private parties?

Ans: Scope of the assignment is only limited to land and properties under HDC's

investments properties.

9. ls it possible to get an extension to the deadline for submitting the bid proposal?

Ans: We believe the time period given for bid submission is reasonable.

Chief Fina a! Officer

Housing Development Corporation Ltd. (Employer)
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